






Town Clerk: Joan Read 446-2203
Hours: Tuesday &' Thursday 9 AM to 2 PM (SP 4 PM to 6 PM or by appointment
Tax Collector: Charlotte H. Pratt 847-3212
Hours: Thursday 1 PM - 3 PM or by appointment
Town Office: 446 3326
Selectmen meet 2nd S' 4th Mondays 7 PM
Trash Transfer Station
Saturday &' Sunday 9 AM to 4 PM
Summer Hours: July through Labor Dav
Saturday &' Sunday 9 AM to 4 PM
Wednesday 1 PM to 4 PM
Road Maintenance: Land Contractors Co. 446-3302
Police & Fire Rescue
446-3442
446-3432
Fire Mutual Aid 352-1100
IN DEDICATION
We dedicate this Annual Town Report to Charles "Charlie" Eaton for his
many years of tireless and selfless dedication to the matter ofTown Affairs.
Charlie was elected as a Selectman shortly after his arrival in Stoddard.
His first term was to begin in 1951 and he has remained actively involved
in the Town since, intermingling duties as a Selectman, auditor. Chief of
Police and Constable for a period of 25 years, representing Stoddard in the
NH House of Representatives in 1959 and 1961 and serving terms as a
member of the NH Senate District 1 0. He was again elected as Selectman in
the latter part of the 1970's and has served until the present time.
Now, sudden, major surgery has removed Charlie from the duties of office
temporarily. We hope that this brief taste of retirement giving time to
devote to family and friends that he never had before will not deter him
from return to Town Government.
We wish to thank you, Mr. Eaton,for the sense ojfairness that you have
tried to instill in us, the great sense ofhumor you have imparted and the
countless witty stories you have told that made us retain our sense of
sanity in times that seemed most difficult if not adverse.
Harry and Joan
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TRUSTEE OF TRUST FUNDS
Term expires 1987
„ Term expires 1986
Term expires 1985
TRUSTEE OF PUBLIC LIBRARY
Dorothy Patnode Term expires 1987
Charlotte H. Pratt Term expires 1986
Frances Rumrill Term expires 1985
OVERSEER OF PUBLIC WELFARE
Selectmen
CONSTABLE-POLICE CHIEF
Daniel A Eaton Term expires 1985
SPECIAL POLICE
Michael Eatonn i t^ato




























Supervisors of CHECK LIST
Cynthia Bingham
Barbara Cutting







































Micky McKinley Kathy Fleming
Charles Eaton John Lightbody. Jr.
Charles Chandler Jane Abert




As 1 984 came to a close, the Selectmen looked back over a very busyyear
for Town business.
Our new cemetery addition, adjacent to the Old Cemetery on Center Pond
Road is now complete and lots are available for sale. If interested, please
contact Evelyn Holmes.
It seems with all the new legislation and changing of laws, more
responsibility has fallen on the shoulders ofthe Towns pertaining to roads
and subdivisions. Presendy the Selectmen gire in litigation on three
separate roads and one in particular, the Valley Road, is going to be quite
costly. Again, we hope that all three will be resolved to the Town's best
interest.
We wish to remind you all that this is your Town, and we hope that the
citizens of Stoddard become more involved in letting their wishes be
known.
The Planning Board meets at the Town Hall on the first Tuesday ofevery
month. Please make it a point to attend.
Our Solid Waste Transfer Station has been fenced in and the area policed
up. We wish to thank Andy Smith for the finejob he is doing to keep a tidy
operation. We are all aware that the site is a short term solution what with
so many changes taking place in Cheshire County regarding disposal of
solid waste.
Our new tax maps are nearly 70% complete. We project they will be
finalized by early summer. They will be of invaluable assistance to both the
Selectmen and the people of Stoddard.
Those ofyou who attended the School Budget hearing know that the cost
of education keeps accelerating every year, but not by the hand of the
School Board. Tuition for Junior and Senior High School students we have
little control over, and as the projected overall enrollment in Keene declines,
the individual tuitions increase unless budget cuts are made at the Keene
Junior and Senior High School levels.
We cannot thank enough all those involved in Town business who
volunteer countless hours of their time to make Stoddard a fine Town in








The polls will be open from 1:00 to 7:00 PM
To the inhabitants of the Town of Stoddard in the County ofCheshire in
the State, qualified to vote in Town Affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Town Hall in said Stoddard on
Tuesday, the Twelfth of March next, at one of the clock in the afternoon, to
act upon the following subjects:
1. To choose all necessary Town Officers for the year ensuing.
You are hereby notified to meet at the Town Hall in said Stoddard on
Tuesday, the Nineteenth of March next at 7:00 of the clock in the evening to
act upon the following Articles 2 through
2. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of
$65,750.00 to defray Town Charges for the ensuing year.
3. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of$ 1 .200.00
to paint, stain and repair the outside of the Fire Station.
4. To see if the Town willvote to raise and appropriate the sum of 82, 1 70.00
to repair and upgrade the driveway area at the Fire Station.
5. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $357.75
as it's share for the support of the Monadnock Family and Mental Health
Services.
6. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of$ 1 ,028.00
as its share for the support of the Home Health Care and Community
Services.
7. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Selectmen and Treasurer to
borrow money in anticipation of taxes if necessary.
8. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $200.00
for the operation of the Stoddard Conservation Commission.
9. To see if the Town will authorize the Selectmen to apply for and accept
gifts and/or Federal or State Aid in the name of the Town of Stoddard for
the operation of the Stoddard Conservation Commission.
10. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of$257.00
as it's share of the operating budget for the Southwest Solid Waste
Management District.
11. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of
$8,290.00 for the maintenance of the Fire and Rescue Departments for the
ensuing year.
12. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of$700.00
for the purchase of two Minitor radios and cases for the Fire and Rescue
Departments.
13. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of
$1,550.00 for body repairs and painting of the Rescue Van.
14. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of
$1,000.00 to donate to the Marlow Ambulance Service.
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15. To see ifthe Town will vote to change the purpose ofthe existing Capital
Reserve Fund in the amount of$3,828.5 1 for the Stoddard Fire and Rescue
Department from General Purpose to the purpose of future purchase of a
Pumper-Tanker vehicle in order to comply with State Statute RSA35:1.
16. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of
$2,000.00 as Capital Reserve to be added to the Fire and Rescue
Department fund for the purchase in the future of a Pumper-Tanker
vehicle.
17. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of
$5,025.00 for the operation of the Police Department for the ensuing year,
18. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of$250.00
for purchase of a weapon for the Police Department.
19. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of$450.00
for the purchase of new jackets for the Police Department.
20. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of
$28,900.00 for the maintenance of Highways and Bridges for the ensuing
year.
21. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of
$30,000.00 for major improvements to Town Roads.
22. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of
$2,000.00 for maintenance and operation of the Public Library.
23. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of
$21,1 00.00 for the operation of the Trash Transfer Station for the ensuing
year.
24. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of
$15,200.00 for completion of the new Tax Maps in order to accomplish
Revaluation.
25. To see what sum of money the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
for it's portion of the court-ordered cost of Engineering on the Valley Road
so-called.
26. To see if the Town will vote to appropriate and authorize withdrawal
from the Federal Revenue Sharing Fund the amount of $5,000.00 as setoff
against budgeted Town Charges.
27. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Selectmen, in accordance
with RSA 80:42, to sell by auction or by advertised sealed bid, properties
acquired by the Town through Tax Collector's Deed.


















Adv. &' Regional Assoc.
Contingency F^und
Computer
Painting of Fire Station
Public Safety
Police Department
Fire Department &' Rescue
Radios for Fire fir" Resuce Department
Rescue Vehicle Repair &' Painting
Improvements to Fire Station yard
Weapon for Police Department
Jackets for Police Department
Highways & Bridges
Road Maintenance
General Highway Department Expense
Street Lighting
Special Road Projects (Art. 14)
School Hill Road (Art. 1 5)
Road Improvements








Marlow Ambulance (Art. 16)
Mon. Family SP Mental Health (Art. 17)
Home Health Care &' Comm. (Art. 18)


































































































Interest on Tax Anticipation Note 7,000 6,125 8,000
Capital Outlay
Rescue Vehicle (Art. 10 ^ 11) 6,000 6.000
Payments to Capital Reserve Fund 2.000
Town Barn Fence (Art. 2 1
)
New Tax Maps






Totals 145,473 143,857 193,428
Less: Amount of Est. Revenue Exclusive of Taxes $92,225





SCHEDULE OF TOWN PROPERTY
As of December 31, 1984
Description
Town Hall, Lands &> Buildings $106,500.00
Furniture Sf* Equipment 15,000.00
Library, Land SP Buildings 15,000.00
Furniture &' Equipment 4,000.00
Police Equipment 7,500.00
Fire SP Rescue Land ^ Bldgs 80,000.00
Fire &' Rescue Equip 52,222.00
Tools &> Supplies 1.500.00
Highway Dept. Land fiP Bldgs 12,000.00
Equipment 10,000.00
School, Land, Bldgs &> Equip. 130.000.00




Lots 279 ^ 280 10,000.00
Lots 502 &> 503 10,000.00
Lot 10-B7-U3 NHLS 2,640.00
Lot 1-B1-14NHLS 2,640.00
Lot 7-B5-U3 NHLS 1,320.00
Old Fire Station 36,000.00
Total $556,322.00
TAX RATE











Total Valuation Before Exemptions Allowed 19,372,230
Total Exemptions Allowed 29,400





We hereby certify that we have examined the books of the Selectmen,
Town Clerk, Tax Collector, Treasurer, and the Trustees of the Trust Funds
of the Town of Stoddard, NH for the year ending December 31, 1984, and
find them correctly cast and vouchers for all payments.




Year End December 31, 1984

Appropriations
Tax Map Update 7,880.00
Home Health Care Serv. 514.00
Family Mental Health Serv. 357.75
Regional Association 50.00
Marlow Fire Department 1,000.00
Purchase of Rescue Van 6.000.00
School Hill Road 5,000.00
Waste Disposal Site 6,582.25
Total
Pymts to Other Gov, Divisions
Taxes Paid to County






From Local Taxes - Current
TOWN OF STODDARD
Detailed Statement of Payments
1984
Town Officer's Salaries
Charles C. Eaton. Selectman
_
S
Harry R Power, Selectman
Joan Zelasny, Selectman
Charlotte H. Pratt. Tax Collector
Donna Hamilton. Deputy Collector
Joan Read. Town Clerk
Diane C. Duffy. Deputy Clerk
Nancy Murray. Treasurer
Virginia Toone. Auditor






Harry R Power-Meeting. Mileage. Expenses
Joan Zelasny-Meetings. Mileage. Expenses
Virginia Toone-Phone Calls
Myron Whitney-Mileage
Mary Lou Call-Expenses, postage, meeting
Brown & Saltmarch Inc.
Blotter, tax books, receipt sheets
AFCO Business Systems-Ledger Journal System
Cheshire Cty Probate Court
Real Estate Deed Change
Equity Publishing Corp.-NH RSA Revisions
Homestead Press-Town Reports
Homestead Press-Envelopes, letterheads, paper
Keene Dist. Court-Small Claims
Keene Publishing Corp.-Advertising bids
Land Contractors Co.-photocopy service
NH Assoc. Assessing Officials-dues
NH Resource Recovery Assoc.-dues
NH Municipal Assoc.-dues
NH Municipal Assoc.-Lecture Series
NEBS-storage boxes
Mcauliffes-files. pens, clips, misc. supplies
NE Telephone-services
Potter's Stamp shop-rubber stamps
Real Data Corp.-Grantor Index
Register of Deeds-Tax Release Recordings
Register of Exeter Probate-decedent list
GH Tilden-folder. envelopes, misc. supplies
USPS—postage. Box rent
Treas. of NH-typewriter. property record cards
Register of Hillsboro Probate-decedent list
Tax Collector
Homestead Press-tax bills, notices, letterheads, misc.
Allan Kendall's Office Spec-office supplies
NH Tax Collectors Assoc.-dues
Charlotte H. Pratt, meetings, postage, tax sale exp.
Town Clerk
Branham Publishing-Auto Ref
Homestead Press-Ballots, letterheads, note pads
Allan Kendall's Office Spec.-cleaning typewriter
misc. supplies




















































Treas. St of NH-dog license charge 81.00
US Stamped envelope Agcy-supply of env. 109.85
Wheeler &= Clark-tags, forms SP rubber stamp 72.06
Treasurer
Indian Head Natl. Bk-bk charges/new cks 36.37
Nancy Murray-meeting ^ office supplies 32.36
US Stamped Env. Agcy-supply of env. 109.85
Secretarial
Mary Lou Call-Services 1.861.25
Nancy Murray-Services 50.00
Charlotte H. Pratt-Services 405.00
Joan Zelasny-Services 200.00
Total
Election & Registration Expense
Samuel Green-Moderator Services 200.00
Check List ©= Ballot Clerks-
Jeri Canfield 111.50













Supervissors of Check List-
Barbara Cutting 172.35
Cynthia L. Bingham 1 16.80
Frances M. Wood 67.55
Vicki Marshall 78.48
Keene Shopper S" Sentinel News-
Legal Notices 112.98
Total
Town Hall &> Other Buildings
Chris Chamberlain-Mowing ^ raking lawns 165.00
Keene Industrial Paper-floor wax 92.50
Pierce of Peterborough
Pipe &' burner repairs 293.57
Public Service Co.-elect. 250.31
Walter Read-reroofing town barn 1.420.00
Kenneth Riddle-janitorial serv. &' supp. 612.78
Southwest Region Planning-fuel 1.923.00
Tucker's Power Equip.-repairs S^ serv. on mower 83.70
Joan Zelasny-cleaning supplies 12.97
Total
Computer
Southwest Region Planning-Resident Taxes 98.45
Police
Michael Blaudschun-backup assist.-3hrs/54 miles 31.50
Equity Publishing-MV SP Criminal Code Bks 107.50
Michael Eaton-58 hrs/429 miles Sr^ exp. 471.25
Daniel A Eaton-279 hrs/1490 miles S^ exp. 2,457.80
Keene Industrial Paper-battery 23.56
National Sheriff Assoc.-dues 45.00
Richard A. Sherburne-flares, wire §> bulb 241.82
State of NH-Dept. of Safety-radio repair 34.43








Assistance- 19hrs/79 miles §' snowmobile use 147.75
Total $3,636.73
Fire S* Rescue
David G. Adams Fire Equip Co.-
pumpers/guages/hoses/nozzle 545.87
Alstead Fire Dept.-Water Rescue Seminar 25.00
Ashuelot Safety Supp.-signs &• medical supp. 21.80
Bound Tree Corp.-Medical Equip. &> Supp. 471.47
Cheshire Cty Emer. Med. Serv.-refresher course 90.00
Conway Associates Inc.
helmets/shields/spanners §' plug 523.00
Duffy's Market-gasoline Sf" food 958.49
Dublin Oil Co.-furnance repairs 118.40
Discount Auto Parts, Inc.-fluid 5.20
Fire Chief-renewal mag. sub. 18.00
Fire House-roll of iron-on Scotchlite 123.82
Fire Mutual Aid-repairs ^ parts 498.41
Donald Fleming- 1984 salary 365.00
Goodyear Auto Serv. Ctr.-tires, batteries S' tubes 391.90
Int. Soc. Fire Serv. Instr. -membership dues 40.00
Keene Electric fif' Plumbing Suppl-batteries 72.00
Keene Gas Corp.-cylinder installation 85.95
Keene Medical Products-4 oxygen tanks 40.00
P.J. Lamothe-reimbures for stamps
clipboards fif' pens 10.57
Tracy Libby-reimburse for phone calls
batteries, undercoating 12.27
NE Telephone-charges 329.79
NHAEMT-3 day Emergency Training 160.00
Meadowood Cty Area Fire Dept.
spring fire school/EEMS Com. 20.00
National Fire Protection Assoc.
Tape Cassettes 89.83
Motorola Communications-Minotor S* equip 373.00
NH Medical Supply-leased breathing equip 316.19
Precision Office-cleaning typewriter/new ribbon 59.00
Perkins Home Ctr-Materials to build hose rack 47.38
Public Service Co.-elect. 676.39
Southwest Region Planning Commission-fuel 1,760.75
Sanels-service supp. 16.60
S ©= J Auto Parts-repair &' main, suppl. 322.85
Southwest NH Dist. Fire Mutual Aid
dues Sf* directory charges 35.00
Stan's Auto Body-accident repairs 3 1M
1
1 ,236. 1
State of NH Div. Forest &= Lands
"Warden Meeting 56.17
USPS-postage for films 8.92
Weaver's Garage-Inspections, repair parts, wrecker use 359.54
Total 810,657.66
Forest Fires
State of NH Div. Forest SP Lands
Shedd Hill Fire 2,966.45
Forest Road Fire 802.07
Total $3,768.52
Animal Control
Cynthia Bingham-29 hrs/1 71 miles 150.25
Joan Zelasny-38'/2 hrs/227.8 miles
postage, envelopes 256.24
Mon. Region Humane Society
Board of dogs 21.00




land Use SP Planning Books 58.50
Law Lectures-NH Municipal Assoc. 35.00







NH State Prison Correction Ind.
4 signs 134.00
Andrew Smith-cleaning landings 170.00
Total
Insurance
The Joseph A Keating Ins. Agcy
Insurance Policies 6,206.00
National Sheriffs Assoc-
Town &> Police Liability 1.346.56
NH Retirement System-







Solid Waste Transfer Station
City of Keene-Landfill use bal. 973.45
Community Sanitation
Trucking Metals/container Serv. &' Fees 13,777.00
Edward Murdough-compactor Attendance 1 5.00
Public Service Co.-elect. 562.71
Kathleen Potter-Compactor Attendance 337.00
Andrew Smith-Compactor Attendance 4,050.00




Andorra Forest-rental.gravel placement 594.00
Brothers Tree Serv.-chipping &' brush removal 40.00
Penn Culvert Co.-3 culverts &' collar 390.44
Land Contractors Co.-
Grading &' Raking 1.500.00
Gravel Placement, reset culverts
grading &' raking 3,632.00
Cold Patch, gravel placement, culvert
repairs 756.50
Unplug Culverts S' repairs 82.00
Repair to Juniper Hill/Bowlder Rd 1.029.50




BaJ. '83 Contract 7,700.00
Salt S' Sand 2.000.00
Partial on Contract 2,000.00
Town of Nelson-plowing &' sanding 350.00











Gravel placement, grading, raking
School Hill Road 1.210.00
Frank W. Whitcomb const.
Bal. School Hill Road 104.44
Land Contractors Co.




Excavator work-Antrim Road 858.00
Emergency Repairs
Land Contractors Co.
February-unplug culverts, repair sink holes 141.00
April-gravel placement, pothole ^ sink
hole repairs 283.00
May-storm damage to trees 1,191.00
Total $28,953.47
General Expense of Hwy Dept.
NH State Prision Correction Ind.-2 signs S" posts 61.1
1
Ross Express-shipping 9.00
State of NH-road closed signs 2.00
Andrew Smith-gas, dry gas &" starter fluid 48.19
Weaver's Garage-repair to loader 160.50
Total 280.80
Outdoor Lighting
Public Service Co.-Street Lighting 2.022.69
$2,022.69
Library
Petrolane Gas Service-fuel 674.60
Walter Read-reroof library 744.00
Rebecca Rumrill-Librarian Sf' Janitorial Serv. 80.40
Frances Rumrill-Librarian & Janitorial Serv. 324.95





Cheshire Cty Commissioners-Rental Assistance 80.00
Ken's Logging Co.-Fuel Assistance 40.00
Treas. State of NH-clothing Assistance 7.50
m\ Dept. Health & Welfare-Local Case Sh. 276.50
Public Service Co.-Assistance on elect. 148.82
Youth Services Inc.-Foster Care Case 986.69
Joan Zelasny-reimbursement food assistance
Total $1,549.51
Damages S* Legal Expenses
Bradley, Talbot SP Burnett-Services 3.139.85
Recording Deeds 344.00
Keene Sentinel-legaJ notices 189.17
Land Contractors-photo copies of Court Order HLA 139.00
USPS, Stoddard-postage for court order copies 28.73
Total $3,840.75
Yield Tax Transfers 3.429.78
$3,429.78
Abatements S* Refunds 3.089.80
$3,089.80
Advertising S* Regional
Southwest Region Planning commission-dues 472.00
$472.00




Bradley. Talbot S' Burnett-handling of purchase 3,000.00
William P. House-survey 260.00
Keene Sentinel-ads for bids 23.65
Land Contractors Co.-clearing, seeding per bid 4,550.00
Total 87,833.65
Interest on Loans
Peterborough Savings Bk-TAN interest 6,125.00
Temporary Loan-Principal




Tax Map Update 7.880.00
Home Health Care 514.00
Family Mental Health Service 357.75
Regional Association 50.00
Marlow Fire Department 1,000.00
Rescue Van 6,000.00
School Hill Road 5,000.00
Waste Disposal site 6,582.25
Total $27,384.00
School Appropriation
Treas. Stoddard School Dist.-appr. 225,343.00
$225,343.00
County Tax
Treas. of Cheshire Cty-Apportionment 94,277.00
$94,277.00
Total Payments for All Purposes $633,165.45
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TAX COLLECTOR'S REPORT
Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 1984 (June 30, 1985)
DR
Levies of:




Taxes Committed to Collector:
Property Taxes $398,007.12 97.66





Interest Collected on Delinquent
Property Taxes: 2,053.52
Penalties Collected on Resident Taxes 19.00 27.00
Total Debits $409,881.08 $58,454.33
CR




Interest Collected During Year
Penalties on Resident Taxes








Total Credits $409,881.08 $58,454.33
$358,918.42
SUMMARY OF TAX SALES ACCOUNTS
Fiscal Year ended December 31, 1984 (June 30, 1985)
DR
Tax Sales on Account of Levies Of:
REPORT OF TOWN TREASURER
Year 1984
Year End Report of Town Clerk to Town Treasurer
1984
Motor Vehicle Permits Issued 27,992.00
Dog Licenses 599.15
Dog Licenses Penalties 52.00
Clerk Fees Retained -74.00
Total Dog License Income 577.55
Filing Fees 8.00
Total Amount Received from Town Clerk 28,577.55
Year End Report of Tax Collector to Treasurer
1983
Property Tax 53,5 1 2.5
1
Property Tax Interest 1,094.07
Yield Tax 301.53
Resident Tax 310.00




REPORT OF TRUSTEES OF TRUST FUNDS - 1984
Balance Balance
Common Cemetery Trust Funds 12/31/83 12/31/84
Eaton Vance Investors Fund $ 1 6 1 .39 $ 1 77.52
Cemetery Trust Funds (CD) 11.564.54 12,785.41
Cemetery Trust Fund Account (NOW) 2,366.69 1,881.29
Cemetery Trust Funds (Savings) 32.02 32.02
Individual Trust Funds
Lane Lot Fund 253.18 267.73
NeUie J. Stewart Fund 352.07 372.31
Minnie Morse Albee Fund 2,847.71 3,01 1.42
Charles L. Pierce Fund 1,276.26 1,349.63
New Cemetery Addition Fund 1,833.96 0.00
Cemetery Trust Fund Totals $20,687.82 $19,877.33
Capital Reserve Funds
Capital Reserve Fund-Fire Department 7,531.83 3,828.51
Capital Reserve Fund-Town of Stoddard 15.440.17 17,270.25
Trust Fund Totals $43,659.82 $40,976.09
































Stoddard, New Hampshire 1984
Births
Name Father
Erin Martha Norman L. Campbell









































































The Library was open 7:00 to 9:00 Thursday evenings during 1984.
We hope to have the library open some time during the day starting this
summer for better accessability.
New shingles were put on the library roof this past year.
The library received a very generous bequest of $2,500 from the Ruth M.
Cutter Estate.
We extend a sincere thanks to all those people who made donations
during the year, they were: Vicki Marshall Muriel Quist, Mary Conklin.
Mary Lane, Cheryl Saddler, Henry Kite, and anyone else who left books at
the Library anonymously.
Respectfully submitted.
Frances Rumrill, Acting Librarian
REPORT OF LIBRARY TRUSTEES





Interest on Nelson Fund
Sale of Books
Fines on Overdue Books





























STODDARD FIRE AND RESCUE DEPARTMENT
This year, the Fire Sf' Rescue Department ainswered a total of 52 calls,
broken down as. follows: 1 Brush fire, 6 Chimney Fires, 1 Smoke
Investigation, 1 House Fire, 2 Motorcycle Accidents, 4 Auto Accidents. 21
Rescue Calls, 13 Mutual Aid Calls, 1 Forest Fire, and 2 Vehicle Fires.
The Rescue Truck we purchased last year has really proven its worth many
times over with 21 Rescue Calls. 4 Auto Accidents and 2 Motorcycle
Acidents responded to. along with the fact that due to the addition of a
Cascade System and other equipment carried on board, the Rescue Truck
responds to all Fire calls as well as to Rescue Calls. The Cascade System
allwows us to refill our Self-contained Breathing Apparatus bottles. We
have 5 Self-contained Breathing Apparatus that supply a fire-fighter with
1 5 minutes ofclean breathing air. Now that they can be refilled 2 additional
times each, that means 45 minutes ofbreathing air per apparatus. You can
imagine the value of this added time in a blaze. Three Self-contained
Breathing Apparatus are carried on the Rescue Truck and two are carried
on our Attack Pumper.
We also purchased some new chimney cleaning equipment this year and
an asperator for the Rescue Truck, a new First Aid Kit with miscellaneous
supplies and a power Ice Auger to be used for opening holes in ice to
accomadate our suction lines. This tool should save much valuable time in
setting up Portable Pumps on a Pumper to draft from ponds or a stream.
This equipment was all purchased with YOUR donations and we wish to
thank all who donated to the department, and we hope to see you at our
annual Chicken Barbeque this summer. Don't forget, the Department
cleans chimneys, pumps wells, pumps cellars and refills Fire Extinguishers
free of charge. We wish to apologize to anyone who had problems with our
fire extinguisher service this year. The company we have done business
with for the past 4 or 5 years has gone out of the refilling part of the
business. The company we turned to next could not return extinguishers
quicker than 4 months time. We now are doing business with a company
we know will serve us better. For any of these services, call Chief Don






REPORT OF THE PLANNING BOARD
Town of Stoddard
The Stoddard Planning Board meets monthly on the first Tuesday of each
month, at 7:30PM; anyone with business to discuss with the board may
attend.
In 1 984, the board received eight requests for subdivision. Six ofthese were
approved and two that did not comply with the Stoddard subdivision
regulations were denied.
At the August meeting. Chairman Charles Fosberiy submitted his letter of
resignation as a member of the board. Laura Fletcher was chosen to finish
out his term as Chairman, and the Selectmen appointed Thomas Yocono to
serve the remainder of his term as a member of the board.
Three members of the boaird attended lectures on municiple law presented
by the New Hampshire Municiple Association. These lectures are very
beneficial to the board in keeping informed concerning any changes in
laws pertaining to the jurisdiction ofplanning boards as well as making us
aware of the trend in decisions being rendered in legal cases involving
towns and cities within the state.
The major project before the board at present is the preparation ofa Master
Plan for Stoddard. The board met with a representative from the
Southwest Regional Planning Commission on January 16, 1984, to
discuss the proper procedures and steps necessary to formulate our
Master Plan. The information already available and research previously
completed was reviewed, and it was concluded that the board could not
proceed until the new tax map is completed. Lucy Hill and Fran Rumrill
were selected to serve, in conjunction with the selectmen, on a committee
to assure the proper naming of the streets and roads of Stoddard on the
new map. We are now awaiting the completion of the new map.
The board is still deeply concerned with Stoddard's need for Zoning
regulations to help in guiding future growth, but we now must have a
Master Plan in place before zoning can be proposed again.
The board encourages imput from the citizens ofStoddard concerning our
Master Plan. We would also like to encourage abutters to atend hearings on









Harry Power, Selectman Representative




TOWN FOREST FIRE WARDEN S* STATE FOREST RANGER
Our first forest fire prevention law was enacted by our State Legislature
90 years ago. This early law set in place a cooperative forest fire prevention
and suppression effort between city and town governments and State
government. It simply stated that no open fire could be kindled, when the
ground is free of snow, without the written permission of the town/city
Forest FireWarden. This law also stated that anyone kindling a fire without
written permission shall be liable for the damage caused and subject to a
SI 000 fine.
During the past 90 years, this law has worked so well that it has
remained unchanged. All open fires when the ground is not covered with
snow must be authorized by the local Forest Fire Warden. Persons kindling
a fire without a permit when one is required are liable for damages caused,
fire suppression costs, and are subject to a $1000 fine.
This cooperative fire prevention law has contributed significantly to our
nationally recognized annual forest fire loss record.
1984 STATISTICS
STODDARD HISTORICAL SOCIETY
We were fortunate in having some very interesting speakers discussing
fascinating subjects this year at the Stoddard Historical Society Meetings.
These meetings are held four times a year, election of officers taking place
at the annual meeting which is held in August.
Current officers are: Joseph Coughlin, President; Virginia Toone, Vice-
President; Dorothy Patnode, Secretary; Frances Rumrill Treasurer. Board
of Directors: Olga Radimska, Trevor Price and Alan Rumrill.
The Society buildings have undergone extensive restoration and
repainting this year.
Requests for our book. "The History ofStoddard", have come from all over
the country and appear to be accelerating.
Many travellers visited us on Sunday afternoons duringJuly and August
and expressed surprise and appreciation at the diversity of the collection
in the Society's buildings.
Our meetings are open to everyone and we welcome new members.
Meetings are held at the Town Hcdl in the evening on the third Monday of
April, June, August and November. There are always refreshments.
Respectfully,
Joe Coughlin
REPORT ON THE STODDARD CONSERVATION COMMISSION
Back in the late 50's Stoddard Town meeting voted to establish a
Conservation Commission, a municipal body created for the protection of
natural and watershed resources. For the last 5 years the commission has
been inactive. However, there is renewed interest and a new commission
has been named by the selectmen. The members are: Micky McKinley,
Chairperson; Jane Abert: Charles Chandler; Charles Eaton: Kathy
Fleming: John Lightbody. Jr.
What are the responsibilities oj a Conservation Comm.ission?
* to inventory natural resources
* to recommend proper use of those resources
* to coordinate local ejforts on issues
related to natural resources.
What are the powers of the Commission?
* may cause local review ofproposed dredge andJill
projects
* may undertake to designate prime wetlands
* may manage townforests
* may requestfundsfor the Commission, which may
accumulatefrom, year to year.
* may receive gifts of money or property and manage
them
* may acquire thefee or lesser interest in
land or water rights in order to conserve or
properly use natural or watershed resources.
The Com.mission mem.bers are eager to work to conserve the natural
beauty of Stoddard. We welcome your questions, suggestions, and help.
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TOWN OF STODDARD
Town Meeting, March 13, 1984
Art. 1: To choose all necessary Town Officers for the ensuing year.





Trustee of Trust Funds
Trustee of Public Library
Constable
Planning Board








You are hereby notified to meet at the Town Hall in said Stoddard on
Tuesday, the Twentieth day of March next at 7:00 of the clock in the
evening to act upon the following Articles 2 through 29.
Art. 2: To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of
$54,460.00 to defray Town charges for the ensuing year. Article carries.
Art. 3: To see if the Town will authorize to change the terms of the office of
Tax Collector (RSA 41-2a) and Treasurer (RSA 41-26a) from a one year to a
three year term. Article carries.
Art. 4 To see if the Town will authorize the Selectmen to promulgate rules
and regulations concerning Town Landings. Article carries.
Art. 5. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of
$7,515.00 for the maintenance of the Police Department for the ensuing
year. A petition submitted for a secret ballot for this article. After much
discussion, the article was voted on by secret ballot. The result was NO-55;
YES-45. Art. 5 is defeated.
Samuel Green
Motion is made by Gerry Bernier to raise &> appropriate the sum of
$4,500.00 for the maintenance of the Police Department for the ensuing
year. Seconded. An amendment by Daniel Eaton to raise and appropritate
the sum of $7,000.00 for the maintenance of the Police Department for the
ensuing year. Amendment defeated. Motion for $4,500.00 passes
unanimously.
Art. 6. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of
$1,050.00 for the Police Department; $250.00 for the purchase of a *357
Magnum handgun, $300.00 for a pager and $500.00 for the purchase of a
radio. On a secret ballot art. 6 is defeated. NO-58; YES-42.
Art.7. To see if the Town will authorize the Selectmen to sell the existing
police radio to the Fire Department. Proceeds to be applied to the purchase
of the new police radio. Moved art. 7 be indefinitely postponed.
Art. 8: To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of
$1,500.00 for charges created by juvenile court cases. An Amendment by
Daniel Eaton to change the wording to read: The Town vote to raise and
appropriate the sum of$ 1,500.00 for the maintenance ofthe Police Dept. as
a contingency fund to be used at the direction of the Selectmen.
Amendment defeated. Art. 8 passed as written.
Art. 9: To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of
$9,500.00 for maintenance of the Fire and Rescue Departments for the
ensuing year. Article carries.
Art. 10: To see if the Town will vote to appropriate the sum of$4,000.00 for
a Rescue Van and authorize the withdrawal of this amount from the
Capitol Reserve Fund. Article carries.
Art. 11: To see if the Town will vote to authorize the withdrawal of an
amount up to $2,000.00 from the Revenue Sharing Fund to apply to the
purchase of a Rescue Van. Article carries.
Art. 12: To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Fire and Rescue
Department to sell the old Rescue Van to the highest bidder - proceeds
thereof to be applied to the purchase of a new Rescue Van. Article carries.
Art 13: To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of
$20,000.00 for the maintenance ofHighways and Bridges and to authorize
the balance of $6,500.00 needed to be withdrawn from the Highway Block
Grant Fund. Article carries.
Art. 14: To see if the Town will vote to appropriate the sum of$5,491.60 for
special road projects and to use the balance of the 1983 TRA funds for this
purpose. Article carries.
Art. 15: To see if the Town will vote to appropriate the sum of $5,000.00 to
sealcoat School Hill Road and to authorize the withdrawal of that amont
from the Federal Revenue Sharing Fund. Article carries.
Art. 16: To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of
$1,000.00 to donate to the Marlow Ambulance. Article carries.
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Art. 17: To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of
$357.75 as it's share for the support of the Monadnock Family and Mental
Health Service. Article carries.
Art. 18: To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of
$514.00 as it's share for the support of the Home Health Care and
Community Service. Article carries.
Art. 19: To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of
$19,000.00 for the maintenance of the Trash Transfer Station for the
ensuing year. Article carries.
Art. 20: To see if the Town will vote to appropriate the sum of $6,100.00 to
fence in and develop the Solid Waste Transfer Station, known as the Town
Barn, and to authorize the withdrawal of the amount required from the
Federal Revenue Sharing Fund. Article carries.
Art. 21: To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of
$2,000.00 for the maintenance of the Public Library. Article carries.
Art. 22: To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of
$50.00 for the support of the Monadnock Region Association, or take any
other action relating thereto. Article carries.
Art. 23: To see if the Town will adopt the provisions ofRSA 73-43F for the
adjusted elderly exemptions for qualified taxpayers. By Ballot, Article 23
defeated. NO-87; YES-25.
Art. 24: To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Selectmen and
Treasurer to borrow money in anticipation of taxes. Article carries.
Art. 25: To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of
$ 1 0,000.00 for new Tax Maps as required by the State ofNH to accomplish
a complete revaluation, and to authorize the withdrawal of $15,000.00
from Capital Reserve Funds to defray the remainder ofthe expense for this
purpose. Article carries.
Art. 26: To see if the Town of Stoddard shall call upon the Governor and
Executive Council, its State Representative and State Senator to prompdy
convene a Special Session of the Legislature for the sole purpose of
preventing the imposition of huge cost increases in electric rates resulting
from the Seabrook Nuclear Power Plant on the citizens, businesses, school
and agencies in the Town of Stoddard, and to direct the Selectmen to
promptly notify our above listed elected officials of the Town's desire. BY
PETITION.
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An amendment proposed by Daniel Eaton to read:
To see if the Town of Stoddard shall call upon the Governor and Executive
Council its State Representative and State Senator to take as the 1st
priority in the next regular session of the legislature for the sole purpose
of preventing the imposition of huge cost increases in electric rates
resulting from the Seabrook Nuclear Power Plant on the citizens,
businesses, schools and agencies in the Town of Stoddard, and to direct
the Selectmen to promptly notify our above listed elected officials of the
Town's desire. Article 26 passes as Amended.
Art. 27: To see if the Town will authorize the Selectmen to apply for and
accept gifts and/or Federal or State Aid in the name of the Town of
Stoddard, for the protection of I^e Pond in Stoddard, and grant the
Selectmen power to expend such funds for the said purpose of the
protection of Rye Pond in Stoddard. Article cairries.
Art. 28: To see if the Town will authorize the Selectmen to relinquish any
rights, interest and Title ofthe Town in theproperty known as the Fire Hole
at Mount Stoddard Road and Route 123, presently owned by Dr. George
Cahill, Jr. Article carries.
Art. 29: To transact any other business that may legally come before ssiid
meeting. A round of applause and thanks was given to Alan Rumrill for 8
years of dedicated service as Librarian.
Meeting adjourned at 10:20 PM.
All newly elected &' re-elected persons, were sworn in by the Moderator.
Respectfully Submitted,
Joan Read, Town Clerk
This is a true copy from the minutes of the Town Meeting, Town of











To the inhabitants of the School District of Stoddard qualified to vote in
District Affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Stoddard Town Hall in said
District on the 7th day of March, 1 985 at eight o'clock in the evening to act
upon the following subjects:
1. To choose by non-partisan ballot the following School District officials:
A Moderator for the ensuing year.
B. Clerk for the ensuing year.
C. Treasurer for the ensuing year.
D. One School Board Member for the ensuing 3 years.
E. Auditor for the ensuing year.
2. To determine and appoint the salaries of the School Board and fix
compensation for any other officers or agents of the District, or to take any
other action in relation thereto.
3. To hear the reports of Agents, Auditors and Committees or Officers
chosen and pass any vote relating thereto.
4. To see what sum of money the District will vote to raise and appropriate
for the support ofschools, and for the payment ofsalaries ofSchool District
Officials and agents and for the payment of statutory obligations of the
District or to take any other action in relation thereto.
5. To see if the District will vote to establish a School Lunch Program as
legislated under RSA 189:11a and to raise and appropriate the sum of
three thousand dollars ($3,000.00) to defray the cost of implementing,
equipping and operating the program for the 1985/86 school year, or to
take any other action in relation thereto.
6. To see if the District will vote to authorize the School Board to apply for,
accept and expend, without further action of the School District meeting,
money from any source which becomes available during the fiscal year
upon the following conditions:
A The money must be used for the legal purposes
for which the School District can appropriate money.
B. The School Board must hold a public hearing on the
action to be taken.
C. It shall not require the expenditure of additional School District
funds.
This action is taken pursuant to the authority of RSA 198:20b, or take
ciny other action in relation thereto.
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7. To transact any other business that may legally come before said
meeting.
Given under our hands at said Stoddard this day of February,
1985.
Note: This warrant is not official since it has been supplied to the printer
prior to the closing date for petitioned warrant articles.





STODDARD SCHOOL DISTRICT ORGANIZATION
School Board
Phil Hamilton Term Expires 1985
Suzanne Bernier Term Expires 1986
Nancy Cressy Term Expires 1987
AUDITOR Maiy Call




MUSIC TEACHER Karen Derosiers





This is to certify that the information contained in this report was taken
from official records and is complete and correct to the best of our
knowledge and belief The accounts are kept in accordance with Section 24
of Chapter 71 of the Revised Statutes Annotated, and upon forms
prescribed by the Department of Revenue Administration.























































School Administrative Unit *24









Fund Balance Carried Forward





















New Program - Computer






































Net Amt to be raised by taxation
93,578.
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REPORT OF SCHOOL DISTRICT TREASURER
Fiscal Year July 1, 1983 to June 30, 1984
GENERAL FUND
Cash on Hand July 1, 1983 $4,889.95
(Treasurer's Bank Balance)
Received from Selectmen -
Current Appropriation $227,343.00
Revenue from State Sources 7,083.41
Revenue from Federal Sources 1,066.00
Received from all Other Sources 508.87
Tot^ Receipts 236,001.28
Total Amount Available for Fiscal Year (Balance S* Receipts) 240.891.23
Less School Board Orders Paid 229,557.80
Balance on Hand June 30, 1984 (Treasurers Bank Balance) 11,333.43





























This is to certify that we have examined the books, vouchers, bank
statements and other financial records of the treasurer of the school
district of Stoddard ofwhich the above is a true summary for the fiscal year
ending June 30. 1984 and find them correct in all respects.




The educational program stresses Math, Metrics, Health, Social Studies,
Science, Physical Education, Music, Art, and Computer Languages. Our
Language Arts program has the following components: Reading
Comprehension, Grammer, Structural Skills, Phonics, Spelling,
Handwriting, Capitalization, Punctuation, Dictation, Creative Writing,
and Reading for enjoyment. The manner in which the students are taught
is varied. Some subjects are taught in small, on grade level groups, while
others are done individually and independently. Occasionally, we work in
large mixed grade level groups.
Some of the people who have contributed to the success ofthe school this
past year are: Paraprofessional Aides - Robin Dunham, Shaiyn Dinkel,
Beth Kemp, and Lucy Hill; Music Teacher - Karen Desrosiers; Nurse - Gail
Johnson; Volunteer Physical Education Teacher - Mary Conklin;
Custodians - Agnes Yocono and Ann Lord. Many thanks to the P.TA for
helping with, and funding some of our special programs. Thanks also to
Olie and Muriel Quist for their continued help.
We have continued with the traditional programs of the past. In the
spring we had Prize Speaking and Memorial Day services. We added a new
program this past year which has been coupled with Prize Speaking, and
that is 6th Grade Graduation. Congratulations to Tracy Hamilton and
Debbie Power our first graduates. We had our end of the year picnic at
Granite Lake in June. Since school has started we have had our annual
Halloween costume parade and Christmas program. In June of 1984 our
special field trip was to Strawberry Banke with lunch by the Atlantic at
Odiornne Point. Everyone enjoyed this trip.
In cooperation with the Guidance Department at Keene Junior High
School, several programs ai-e planned for the sixth graders. These include a
slide presentation, a question and answer period, a visit to the Junior High
School and a special meeting to acquaint parents with the Junior High
School.
I was again able to obtain a $400.00 matching grant from the NH
Commission on the Arts. This is part ofthe "Artist In The School" program.
We enjoyed folk singer Margaret McArthur; dancing with Dudley Laufman;
and story telling and making soap with Cora Bard. Willard Richardson told
stories of life on the farm, and butter making was lots of fun. To culminate
the year's activites we all enjoyed our own home made ice cream.
Several special programs were enjoyed in 1984. Slide presentations were
given by I.F.Y.E. students from Cheshire County Extension Service. We
participated in the State ofNH Classroom Flouride Mouth Rinse Program.
Our 3rd annual overnight was a success. In November and December the
entire school participated in an Indian unit. Kass, an intern from the
Harris Center, did survival shelters, weaving, and games with the students.
We studied the Indians from different parts of the U.S. A high point was
cooking an Indian dinner: wild gaime pie, succotash, and corn muffins.
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Our Block Grant monies this year are being used on "Expanding Art
Experiences". Eve Kenyan, a Keene artist worked with the children doing
stenciling and printing. Their works were exhibited at the town hall during
the Christmas program. The children took great pride in their
accomplishments. More art experiences are planned for spring.
It was a very special year for us at the James M. Faulkner Elementary
School. I would like to thank parents, PTA and towns people for their




STODDARD SCHOOL BOARD REPORT
The Stoddard School Board meets the first Thursday of every month at
the James M. Faulkner Elementary School, at 7:30 PM. Anyone wishing to
appear before the board is asked to please contact a board member so that
we may place your name onto the agenda
It has been a pleasure working with new board member, Nancy Cressy.
Nancy attends the Special Education meetings on behalf of the Stoddard
School District.
We wish to also welcome new teacher's aide Shaiyn Dinkle.
The AREA Agreement for tuition students to Keene High School grades
9-12, is in the process of being rewritten - amended. It was originally
prepared almost 20 years ago, and the AREA sending board membership
agreed that the language should be brought up to the 80"s. Sue Bernier is
currently involved in monthly AREA meetings to work on this project.
The elementary school will be repainted in the Spring. The board has







The School Health Program for the year 1 983-84 provided an assessment
of each student's physical characteristics especially related to screening of
height, weight, scoliosis, vision and hearing.Any physical needs indicating
further examination or treatment were referred to the parents.
Educational health information was presented during the academic
year to establish a background in basic health concepts. Current concerns
such as drugs, nutrition, personal hygiene, prevention and control of
disease were explored. The major purpose of these presentations is to
develop attitudes and behavior wlwch w)U promote good physical and
mental health.
Respectfully submitted
Gail Johnson, School Nurse
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PTA REPORT
The Stoddard PTA meets on the first Wednesday of the month at 7:30PM
at the school. Officers for the current year are: Acting Presidents - Sue
Bernier SP Kathy Fleming and Secretary/Treasurer - Barbara Cutting. The
entire membership will again take turns being Vice-President for the year,
this worked out very well last year. Due to the number of volunteers
agreeing to work on the PTAs activities we look forward to another
successful year. Each month a member, or two, takes full charge of all the
activities for the month (hot dog days, parties, fund raisers, meeting night
refreshments, etc.).
In September, the PTA began it's year with a membership supper. New
members are encouraged to attend. Planning for the year, and delegation of
duties took place. Thanks for the volunteerism and cooperation among
members.
The cmnual school Halloween party was held at the end of October. We
invited all preschool age children to join us at the school for the party. The
PTA provided the games, prizes and refreshments.
In November a bake sale was held on Election Day, at the Town Hall. The
PTA would like to thank all those who worked on the sale, those who
generously donated food items, and the townspeople who made our sale a
finamcial success.
December was a very busy month for active PTA members. The annual
PTA Christmas party was enjoyed by all - thanks to the great cooks for all
the delicious refreshments. All Stoddard elementary and preschool age
children received a gift from Santa. Stoddard 4-H members, and some PTA
helpers provided the refreshments for the evening. This was part ofthe PTA
sponsored Christmas Program. We wish to thank Gordon Garnett for the
beautiful tree he provided for the event. A special thanks goes to Santa
The PTA wcis involved in many other events during the year, which
included: twice a month Hot Dog Days at school, an Annual Pot Luck
Supper in April, a Penny Social (silent auction - watch for posters of the
event), Nancy Evans was invited as a guest speaker to inform our
membership about the Chapter I program, an assemblywas funded and an
IFYE Speaker for the school children, a printer was purchased for the
school computer, food was provided for the cookout at the end of theyear,
prizes were provided for Annual Prize Speaking Night, refreshments were
provided for the 4-H Achievement Night, and additional shelves were
purchased for the new bookcases at school.




ANNUAL MEETING STODDARD SCHOOL DISTRICT
Stoddard, NH March 1, 1984
At the Stoddard Town Hall at 7:30PM, the Moderator, Daniel Eaton,
called the Meeting to order. He dispensed with the reading of the entire
warrant and proceeded to read Article 1.
Article 1. Election of School District Officers Charles Eaton moved that
the District proceed to ballot for Officers of the District and that the polls
shall remain open until nine O'clock or the close of the Meeting tonight,
whichever shall first occur. Seconded by Frances Wood and voted in the
affirmative. At this time the Moderator declared a five minute recess or
until all who wished to vote had done so. At 7:40 the Moderator continued
the Meeting with Article 2.
Article 2. Salaries
Phil Hamilton moved that the District vote to accept the salaries of the
School Board and other Officers and Agents ofthe District as printed in the
Annual Report. Seconded by Charles Eaton and voted in the affirmative.
Article 3. Reports
Phil Hamilton moved that the reports ofAgents. Auditors, Committees, and
Officers be accepted as printed in the Annual Report. Seconded by Charles
Eaton and voted in the affirmative.
Article 4. Budget
Suzanne Bernier moved that the District vote to raise and appropriate the
sum of two hundred sixty thousand, seven hundred twenty-two dollars for
the support of schools, the payment of salaries of School District Officials
and Agents and for the payment ofthe statutory obligations ofthe District.
Seconded by Charles Eaton and voted in the affirmative.
Article 5. School Lunch Program
To see if the District would vote to raise and appropriate the sum of three
thousand dollars to defray the cost of implementing, equipping, and
operating a school lunch program for the 1984/1985 school year as
legislated under RSA 189:11a. Charles Eaton moved to indefinitely pass
over this article. Seconded by Mary Lou Eaton and voted in the affirmative.
Article 6. Grants
Gordon Garnett moved that the District vote, pursuant to RSA 198:20b, to
authorize the School Board to apply for, accept and expend without
further action of the School District Meeting, money from any source
which becomes available during the fiscal year upon the following
conditions:
A. The money must be used for the legal purposes for which the School
District can appropriate money.
B. The School Board must hold a Public Hearing in connection with any
proposed expenditure of funds.
C. It shall not require the expenditure of additional District funds.
Seconded by Charles Eaton and voted in the affirmative.
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Article 7. Other Business
Phil Hamilton introduced the new Assistant Superintendent, Dr. Cynthia
Moyle and the new Business Administrator, James Strauss. There being
no other business to come before the Meeting and no other persons
wishing to vote, Charles Eaton moved to adjourn the Meeting. Seconded by
Joan Read. At 7:40PM the Moderator declared the Meeting and the polls
closed and the counting of the ballots followed.
Results of the Balloting
Moderator 24 votes cast
Daniel Eaton 24
School Board for Three Years 27 votes cast
Nancy Cressy 26
Gordon Garnett 1
Clerk 27 votes cast
Lucy Hill 27
Treasurer 26 votes cast
Joan Read 26
Auditor 25 votes cast
Maiy Lou Call 24
Virginia Toone 1
The following were declared elected:
Moderator Daniel Eaton
School Board for Three Years Nancy Cressy
Clerk Lucy Hill
Treasurer Joan Read
Auditor Mary Lou Call
The Moderator administrered the oath of office to:
Joan Read, Nancy Cressy, and Lucy Hill.




RESIDENT & NON-RESIDENT VALUATIONS & TAXES FOR 1984












Ahntholz, Ross C. &
Margaret E.
Aiesi, David M. & Paula M.
Adams, Stephen J.
Albert, Edward C. &
Barbara
Alderman, Francis J. &
Elizabeth L.
Alland, Stuart E.
Allen, Quincy L. & Annie L.
Ames, Anne M.
Amrien, James R. & Barbara









Antonelli, John A. &
Jean T.
Antonopoulus , James S. &
Athaia
Aprile, Col. Anthony &
Madeline
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Ashmun, Crawford A. &
Mary C
Attesi, David J. etals
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Bailey, Leon W. & Marilyn
Baker, George A. & Elma E.
Baker, Steven A,
Baker, Hazel I.
Baker, Kendall 0. &
Elizabeth J,
Bakun, David E.
Balch, Kenneth B. &
Vera B. Vet.
Ballou, Donald W.
Ballou, Gary F. Duane &
Jason
Balsis, Robert J. & Diane
Bangs, Paul P. & Beverly
Barker, Gerald B. &
Helen A.
Barlow, Paul G.& Evelyn M.




Baumgratz, Richard W. &
Mariann
Bayer, Lee R. & Carol J.
Beachy, Joseph A. &Teresa P,
Beale, Peter & Frances
Beaudin, Helen
Beck, Henry W. &
Elisabeth T.
Beckley, Jessie T.
Beckwith, Ralph V. &
Harriet J.
Beeso, Michael & Rita
Begnoche, Claudette T.
Begnoche, Claudette T. &
Kyle A.
Begnoche, Kyle
Behrens, John W. &
& Joan A.
Bell, John R. & Carolyn A.






Bennett, Floyd H.,Sr. &
Floyd H.,Jr.
Lot
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RESIDENT & NON-RESIDENT VALUATIONS & TAXES FOR 1984






Bowlby, Mildred E. &
Coogan , Roberta
Boyea, E.J.& M.E.
Boynton, Ray E. ,Jr. &
Marjorie H.
Brackett, Richard A., Jr.
Bragg, Lester & Elizabeth
Branch, Vicki




Brooks, Alton J & Donna E.
Brooks, James C. &
Nancy W.
Brown , B. Hilda
Brown, Fred M. Heirs
Brown, Richard C. & Mart
Martha L.
Brownrigg, Albert E.&Irma A.
Bruno , Barbara
Bryer, James & & Vaillan-
court , Brenda J
.
Buckmaster, Richard W. &
Waltraut, M.
Buffum, Dorothy Vet.W.
Bugbee, Leon, & Mastrianni,
Dor.onic
Bull, Melvin & Avis Vet.
Burkhart, William E. &
Margaret
Burri, Mrs. John




Burton, James N. &
Adri enne , Aeta 1
s
Bush, Curtis H. & Marion B.
Bush, Nancy J.
Bush, Raymond & Bertha G.
Butterfield, Donna C.
Butterfield, Donna C. &
Bilodeau, Donald
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Charland, George J. &
Madeline P.
Chase, Edwin & Rhea F.
Chase, William R.
Chaves, Donald, Richard etals
Chick, Edward G. &Priscilla E.
Chiodi, Lawrence S. & Mary
Christie, Barbara
Chulak, Joseph & Anna
Churchill, Douglas H. &
Denise M.
Cichowski , Henry T., Jennie D.
& Sanders, Jean A.
Cichowski, Henry T. &
Jennie D.
Cieplik, Theodore C. &
Karen A.
Clark, Dorothy L. & James
Vet.
Clark, Frank & Patricia N.
Clark, Lewis A. &
Jean B.
Vet.




Cohen, David R. &
Engebretson, Joan
Cohen, Herbert & Phyliss G.
Colclough, Raymond H. &
Harriet 3.
Cole, Calvin C.,Sr. & Gladys
Collette, Edward H.& BlancheO.
Collier, Frank & Rita
Collier, Ethel B.
















Costanzo, Lavina S. etals
Costello, John 0. &Genevieve
Lot SDC
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Covri.e, Marjorie R. &
Robert C.
Cox, William T. & Hazel M.
Coyne, Elizabeth P.
Creamer, Howard B. &Virginia







Crockett, Reid & CharlotteM
Cronk, Sherwood W. & E.S.
Crooks, Chester R.
Cullen, James E.
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Ferner, David R. SBettyJ.
Fernwood Rd. Prop. Owners
Assoc. ,Inc.
Field, Mrs. Robert M.




Fisher, Carl A. &
MacPhail,Fred M.
Fisher, Roger W.
Fiske, Arthur & Eunice
Flaherty, Francis E. &
Evelyn Rd.
Fleming, Donald W. &
Kathleen A.
Flemming, Donald N. & PaulaK.
Fletcher, Laura S.
Fletcher, Raymond &Hazel








Forsman, Carl T., Sr.
Forster, Walter
Forster, Walter G. , Frances,
Walter T.
Forsyth, William G.C.& Joan
Fosberry, Charles F. &
Fosberry, Leigh D.
Fox, Robert S. & Patricia A.
Frazier, Roland J. &
Frazier, Susie K.




Fulling, Lester F^. & Rose M.










Ganley, Donald J.&Donna M.
Ganley, John F.Jr.S. Mary M.
JjintwithHawes 20081
50 'HL
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Garland , Florence E. VE
Garnett , Robert L.&Samuel O.
Gamett , Gordon & Vet
.
Zelasny ,.Joan
Garrity. Edith $,D. Hopkins
Gaskill, Richard H. &Karen M.
GASPERONI Helen
Gates, Faith B.
Gauthier Glen C. &
Nancy L.
Gay, Brier B.&Lois W.
Gay, Evelyn R.






Gerber Dennis & Anne M.
Getchell, Richard A.&Marion
Getty, Earle E. ScVivian L.
Getty Irene (Hazen Est.)
Giarnella, RalphA.&SandraC.
Gibbs Kenneth N.& Mona M.
Gibbs, Melvin &
Gibhs, Judith
Gibson, Herbert G. & Hazel C.
Giguerre, Cecile
Gilbert, Catherine C.
Gilchrist, Philip W., Jr.
Gillespie, William B.&MaryH.





Glazier, Dimock B. , Jr.
Glebus, Jpseph J.&Mary L.
Glowney, Lawrence K.& Laurie
Goodale, Robert C.&Sally A.
Goodell, Bonnie
Goodspeed, Balcom M. SEthelM.




Gould, Thomas G. &
Gould, Betty J.
Goulet, Leopold & Pauline







Grant, Lyle D. & Julia
Gravel, Leo S, Est.
Graves, Donald E. &
Graves, Janet L.
Mobile Hme.
RESIDENT & NON-RESIDENT VALUATIONS & TAXES FOR 1984




Greoi , Donald C. & Jean R.
Green , Samuel
Gregory, George L. &
Elizabeth
Gribble, Lawrence V. &NorltaR.

















Hahn, Margaret C. etals
Hahn, Robert K.
Hall, Rev. Frank & Anita
Hall, J. Frank
Halter, John D. &
Halter, Diane G.
Hamilton, Philip A. &
Hamilton, Donna M.
Hamel , Louis W. & Georgette
Hamilton, Byrd G.
Hammel , Lois
Hampoian, Harry J. & Diane










Harriman , Smith B.
Harrington, Walter H.
Harris, David & Merle
Harris, J. Franklin &
Mildred M.
100 'HL
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RESIDENT & NON-RESIDENT VALUATIONS & TAXES FOR 1984







Huber, Dennis R.&Judith G.
Hueglin, Frederick C.III
Hunter, Alan & Linda
Hussey, Joseph E.&ChristineM.
Hutton, Richard S.&Jean B.
Hyde, Charles E., Sr.
Ingerson, Fred E.
Ireland, Nathaniel F. &
Ireland, Helen S.
Ives, David R. &Elaine 0.
Ives, Richard S. & Karen J.










Jejer, Philip C.&Rosemary M.
Jenks, Esther W.
Jennings, John S.&Marie C.
Jemberg, Ralph I.&Joyce C.
Jerome, Richard W. ,Jr.
Johnson, Francis D.&Gwendolyn
Johnson, Glendon E.
Johnson, John P. Et als















Jubert, Michael J. & Karen J.
Backlot IP&Cot.
RESIDENT & NON-RESIDENT VALUATIONS & TAXES FOR 1984




Katz, Bernard &. Euth
Katz, Elliott Si Adrlenne
Kaufman, Vice Adm
&Lucille W.
Kausel, Theodore C.& Ethel V.
Kavalanskas, Vitold J. &
Emma M.
Kavjian, Andrew & Mark
Keller, Knud E.m&rie V.
Kelly, Francis J. SMarilyn J.
Kelly, William M. & ttoy M,







Kidess, Attalak A.&Helen B.
Kiernan, John J&Christine C.
Kiessling, Edward P.aElissaM,
Kiley, Roger E.&Mildred P.
Kimball, Stanley & Myrna
King, William A.&Rosemary L.
Kingsbury, George T.
Kingsbury, Mary K.
Kingsbuiy E.Putnam &Louise P.
Kiraly, James &Mary Ellen
Kirber, Herbert P.SMarie W.
Kirby, Joseph F.&
Elizabeth P.
Klebanoff , Howard & Sandra
Klie, Henry A.&Hester C.
Klocker, Carl E.&Gloria P.
Klocker, David A.&Judith M.
Klosiewicz, Charles J.
Knicely, Gerald E. &
Knicley, Barbara
Kochis, Laura B,
Koeller, Floyd E.& Joan G.
Koenig, Walter
Kohler, Arthur M.
Kopreski, Michael & Marion
Kopreski, Michael S.
Kopreski, Ronald
Koski, Edwin A. & Millicent
Kowalski, Robert J.&Julia B.
Krasinski, Bernard Jr.&Irma
RESIDEIiT & NOM-HESIDENT VALUATIONS & TAXES FOR 198it





Krutt, Richard L. & Susan R.
Kubeck, Gerald E. &Barbara A.
Kuehl,JohiiF.Jr. & Beth E.
Kumper, Walter R.& MarjorieJ,
Kupson, Edward & Beverly
Kurpeski, Ann L,
Home &Shed
RESIDEET & KON-RESIDEHT VALUATIOMS & TAXES FOR 198^






Lent, Dale & Richard
RESIDENT & NON-RESIDENT VALUATIONS & TAXES FOR 1984
NAME
RESIDENT & NON-RESIDENT VALUATIONS & TAXES FOR I98I+





Merchant, Ralph D.Sr. &
Merchant, Doris






Meyer, Michael F.& Mary M.
Miles, Morey C.& Geraldine M.
Mildice, Wayne
Miller, Ella M.
Miller, Hugh & Margaret
Miller, Jesse & Claire
Miller, Keitha H.
Miller, Leroy M.
Miller, William & Dora
Minckler, Albert L.&Sheila
Miner, Alan Est.
Miner, Barry L. & Vet.
Miner, Melanie
Miner, Bonnie Lee
Minie, Donald & Mary E,
Mitchell, Lynn B.
Mixa, Stanley & Alexandra
Moe, W.West & Ruth H.
Molesky, Anthony T. &. Ethel M.
Moniz, Mark
Moute, Robert & Sara
Montineri, Paul &
Sonia L.




Morton, Robert W. &
Mariann
Moulton, Alan KiSd'^anette L.
Mowat, Willieun J<5-Jacqueline A.
Munroe, Carl iCheryl
l-iurdock, E.Inc.
Murdough, E.F. & R.A.
Murphy, Edward J.
Murphy, Robert G.& Joan M.
Murray, Daniel J. &
Janice A. et als
Murray, I'iancy
Kyles, Jack C. &
Margaret J.




RESIDEImT & :;0:;-KESlDEl'T VALIIATIOI.S ^: TAXES FOR 196^














Kichols, Cecil & Vldene
Heirs
Michols, Herbert B. &.
I-ichols, Mildred J.
Kickless, Ohu A. & Morrella L.
Is'icoletti, Richard A&Angela H.
Torcross, Arthur E. &Joan M.
Korwood, Edwin F. &
Norwood, Gladys B.
Norwood, Stephen B. Vet.
Norwood, Stuart E.
O'Brien, Maurice E., Jr.
Ohman, Thure S,
Oja, Waino
Oleyar, George JJr.&Donna M
Olson, Albert F.
Olson, Betsy N.
O'Malley, Robert M&Caroline V.
O'Neil, Edward M.&Stephanie 0.
Onnella, Robert E. &
Kevin C.
O'Reilly, Patricia
Ormond, Jeremiah J. & Bridget
Orsen, Sandra D.
Osborne, James D. &
Osborne, Norma L.
Osenga, ¥illiam Jr. Vet.
Emily E.
Ostrowski, Edwin J. & Vita M.









Parise, Edward R.SPatricia M.
Parker, Bradley P. &
Dorothy M.
Parker, Carl & Harriet
Parker, Catherine W.
Parker, James E. &
Parker, Marie L,
Lot
RESIDED & NOM- RESIDENT VALUATIONS & TAXES FOR 198'4-








Parrot', Ted & Pamela
Patnode, Dorothy A. Vet.W.
Patnode, Francis A.
Paton, Harold F.
Paton, Mary Jane F.




Peffers, William F., Laurette
& Bruce M.










Pessin, Joseph & Rose
Peterson, Alfred C. Jr. &
Sr. & D.L.M. Vet.
Peterson, Carole A.
Peterson, Jacob A. Jr.
Pfundstein, George A.
Phalon, Robert ¥.&Phyllis 0.
Phelan, Alan P.&Linda E.
Phelps, Timothy P. &Nora Ann
Phillips, Clayton B.&Cynthia D





Pidgeon, Robert P. &
Pidgeon, Linda M.
Piehl, George W, & Emily
Pike, Adolph B.
Pike, Richard S. &
Jacqueline H.
Pineo, Leon Jr. &
Priscilla S.
Pisani, Joseph J.&Judith M.
Plante, Paul L. &
Plante, Avis M,
Plant, N. Michael & M.H.





Pollock, Robert A. &Jean M.
Poloczanski, A. S. &Anna M.




Power, Harry R. &.
Power, Beverly A.
Ld. House,Bam
RESIDENT & NON-RESIDENT VALUATIONS & TAIES FOR 198^
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Remillard, Francis P.& Heather
Reynolds, Elmer Allen Jr.
Rhoades, Hollis G.
Rhodes, Harlan D.&Roberta B.
Riceoppo, Lawrence F.
Richardson, George F. & Vet.
Richardson, Martha
Richer, Everett & Vet.
Lowell, Elizabeth
Riddle, Kenneth S. &
Riddle, Carolyn C.




Rioux, William J. & Grace
Ripley, Sally




Rivers, Timothy M. &I-lary E.
Roach, John E. & Ethel C.
Robbins, Doris H.
Roberts, Fred L. &
Roberts, Margaret F.
Robidoux, Arlene F.
Robillard, Vincnet L. Vet.
Rockwell, Earl A. &
Rockwell, Barbara J.




Rohloff , Arthur & Inez
Rohr, Thomas & Joan
Rose, William T.&Patricia A.
Rosley Thomas E. &
Rosley, Susan C
.
Ross, Elaine J.&; Ronald J.
Rossi, Joseph F. &
Rossi, Kathryn M.
Rouleau, Norman
Rowan, Melvyn & Arlene









Russo, Richard M. &
Khorsandi, Noorollah
100' IP
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Sandy Beach Assoc. ofStoddai^i
Santonooeto, Philip
Sandler, Timothy R.
Sarcione , Joseph & Bonita







Sawyer, Phyllis C. &
Thibeault, Jeanne L.
Sawyer, Tylor V.&Elaine M.
Sawyer, Tylor E.
Sayres, Clinton
Schellens, Edward J. &
Theresa A.
Scherer, Walton S. &
Marjorie
Schillemat, Edward R. Jr. &
Harriet A.
Schott, Walter H. & Elaine I.
Schwartz, Sol & Gertrude
Schwartz, Sol
Seabury, Kendall L.&Michael P,
Seaman, Robert F. &
Katheryn D.






Serbent, Walter F. & JaneK.
Sargi, Michael J.&Elizabeth M.
Setzer, Wilfried A.&CaroleE.
Lot SDC
RESIDENT & NON-RESIDENT VALUATIONS & TAXES FOR igSi^
DESCRIPTION & VALUE RESI-
DENT
ACRES TOTAL I - AL
VALUE TAX
Severance, Alfred T. &
Edwards, Orville
Severance, M.Renwick et als
Shank, Curtis C. & Theresa





Sherman, Lawrence B. &
Osberg, Kurt
Siegal, Jeff R.SEileen B,
Silk, John W.Jr. & Emma
Silva, Joseph A. &
Ditomasso, Steven F.
Silvia, Anthony
Simas, Arthur & Priscilla B.
Simonetti, Alexander & Paul
Sinclair, Alicia
Singer, Robert E.
Sirvis, John & Lucia
Sisk, Michael D.&Virginia A.
Skidmore , Alfred J
.
Skotny, Frank & Sylvia
Slavik, Frank & Evelyn
Small, Abraham & Alice
Small, James G. et als
Smedley, William V &
Janet M.
Smith, Andrew P.
Smith, Brian S. S:Susan M.
Smith, David L.&Frances C.
Smith, Edward G.& Eleanor M.
Smith, Robert A.













Spencer, Piaymond M. Jr.
NHLS
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Spera, Nicholas J. &
Elizabeth A.
Spooner, George & Geraldine
Spruceland Ovmers Assoc, Inc.
Staats, Albert J. & Lina




Steele, Leon & Carol J.
Stevens, George Est.





Stone, Frederick G. &
Maude M.
Stone, Richard L.
Stone, Theodore J.&Karol E.
Stoneleigh Land Corp.
Stonoha, Robert R. &Patricia
St. Pierre, Jean &
St. Pierre, Jeannette
Strong, Allie B. & Geraldine
Stuckey, Frank T. Ill &
Stuckey, Linda S.
Stuelke, James B. SiFrEUices L.
Sullivan, Harold & Antonia







Swart, Heuh & Thainy
Swenson, Thure Vet.
Swenson, Ruth E.
Swett, Herbert & Mary
Sylvia, Bobbie A.
Syrjala, Arthur K. & Ruth H.
Sysyn, Cathy
Sysyn, David A.
Szumaski, Joseph T. & Fay L.
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RESIDENT & NOM-RESIDENT VALUATIOMS & TAXES FOR 198i|






Watson, Earl ¥. &
Pauline N.
Watson, John P.




Weaver, Wallace R. Sr. &
Weaver, Patricia M.
Weaver, Wallace R.& Patricia
Weaver, Dorothy & Wallace H.
Weekes, Elizabeth A. &
Jennifer, Julia
Weems, Gerald L.&Marjorie M.
Wegiel, Henry W.&Mary S.
Weinberg, Philip & Mary




Wells, David P.&Ruth B.
Wells, Glynn C.& Patricia J.
Wentworth Chandler
Wentworth, Mary
Werninger, RalphL.& Marcia W.






Wheeler, John L. & Paula






White, Quentin & Rita
White, Reginald A.&Hazel L.
White, Timothy & Chvatal,
Joseph
Whitney Beach Assoc.






Wichland, William J. Jr.
Wierenga, Bruce I.
Wilder, Alden E.&Elizabeth J.
Wilder, Clinton J.&M.J.
Willett, Ronald B. Vet.
Willett, Elizabeth
125'HL&Cott.
RESIDENT & NON-RESIDENT VALUATIONS & TAXES FOR 1981^
NAME
RESIDENT & NON-RESIDENT VALUATIONS & TAXES FOR igS't
NAKE DESCRIPTION & VALUE RESI- ACRES TOTAL
DENT VALUE
Zabel, Henry & Marion R.
Zaffino, Salvatore & MarionP.
Zani, John J.&Evelyn I.
Zeller, Mary R.C.
Zimmerman, Robert P.
Ld.Cot.&Gar.


